Abstract -Stator turn faults in permanent magnet synchronous motors (PMSMs) are more dangerous than those in induction motors (IMs) because of the presence of spinning rotor magnets that can be turned off at will. Condition monitoring and fault detection and diagnosis of the PMSM have been receiving a growing amount of attention among scientists and engineers in the past few years. The aim of this study is to propose a new detection technique of stator winding faults in a three-phase PMSM. This technique is based on the image analysis and recognition of the stator current Concordia patterns, and will allow the identification of turn faults in the stator winding as well as its correspondent fault index severity. A test bench of a vector controlled PMSM motor behaviors under short circuited turn in two phases stator windings has been built. Some experimental results of the phase to phase short circuits have been performed for diagnosis purpose.
Introduction
Thanks to their advantages such as high efficiency and power density, permanent synchronous motors (PMSMs) are becoming more and more popular and at the present they are replacing induction motors in some application fields. The condition monitoring of PMSM drives has become a critical problem for various industrial applications because a sudden drive failure can cause serious damage and economical losses [1] [2] [3] . The majority of the stator winding fault is caused by the breakdown of turn-to-turn insulation as a result of the voltage, current or thermal stress acted on the stator winding. In early of this failure, the motor may still operate. Stator turn faults in PM motors are related to the short-circuit of a few turns of a stator winding. The short circuit is usually within the coil or between the coils of a phase. A large current follows through the shorted turns of the stator winding, which finally results in reversible damage of the stator [4] [5] [6] . In order to increase PMSM performance, raise their lifetime, and lower their high costs, fault prediction are necessary. Rapid diagnosis and correct of a failure in an electrical machine ensures optimum reliability, maximum safety, maintenance on time prevention and rescue of electric motors in applications of high power and low. In recent years, the topic of fault diagnosis of electrical drives has received a lot of attention. Methodologies have been developed to determine faults in bearings and gears, bars in the rotors of induction machines, short and open circuit in stator windings and inverter switchers, rotor demagnetization and eccentricity [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . The methods of fault detection and diagnosis can be categorized into three groups.
The first group is the model-based method which uses a mathematical model to describe the model operating condition of the electrical machine. The second group is the signal-based method. This method is based on analysis of the measured signals [1-3, 9, 10, 12] . Suitable features of the measured signals are used to evaluate the operating condition of the electrical motor. These features are extracted by using the time-domain analysis, frequencydomain analysis or with more sophisticated techniques like time frequency or wavelet analysis. The third group is the artificial intelligence based methods (AI). Fuzzy logic [14, 15] , neural networks [16, 17] , support vector machine are popular approaches used for fault detection and diagnosis (FDD) of complex systems. With the increasing demand to maintain a higher level of safety, performance, and reliability against any probable abnormal conditions. Many effective techniques have been presented to detect inter-turn short in the past years, with majority of them focused on induction motors. Diagnosis techniques for PM motors are fewer in number compared with induction motors. In order to carry out an online or offline diagnosis scheme, it is highly to use an easy-to-calculate the severity index with low computational burden. As in [1] it is proposed to diagnose incipient demagnetization faults by applying an online monitoring of the zero-sequence voltage component (ZSVC). A fault severity index with low computational burden, allows quantifying the severity of a demagnetization fault. This fault index is easily obtained by comparing back-emf with the reference back-emf when the machine was healthy. In [2] an approach to detect abnormalities in the winding of a PM machine which uses the injection of HF voltages and the processing of the modulated HF currents is proposed. The difference between the measured saliency with respect to the expected saliency is used to derive an error saliency that can be used to quantify the severity of a fault and indicate the condition of the drive. In [9] the Eigen value is used as a fault severity index to predict the degree of mixed eccentricity fault in induction motor. This fault severity index is defined by evaluating the amplitudes of many eccentricity related harmonics and these values are compared to these of a healthy machine.
In [10] the authors introduce novel indices for broken rotor bars diagnosis in three-phase induction motors based on wavelet coefficients of stator current in a specific frequency band. The two indices make it possible to diagnose the fault and number of broken rotor bars in different load.
In [11] the authors indicated that so far 12 distinct indices have been introduced for eccentricity fault diagnosis in three-phase induction motors. These indices have capability to be used in non-invasive fault diagnosis techniques. In [18] a diagnosis method based on a global fault index applied to the instantaneous power signal and line current signal for detection of broken rotor bars was proposed. In [19] a proposed algorithm based on the principal components analysis (PCA) allows an automatic classification of stator fault. With the obtained eigenvectors, the stator currents are projected into the new eigenvector state space and a severity index is easily calculated. Finally, in [20] an indicator of the degree of asymmetry defined as the ratio between the amplitude of the spectral component at the frequency of 2f and the DC level of the differential current Park's vector, gives enhanced sensitivity to detect incipient winding turn-to-turn faults.
In this context, our contribution leads to good representations, it requires a feature extraction steps in order to distinguish a faulty machine from a healthy one and afterwards measure fault index severity. This paper proposes a fault detection technique. It based on the identification of the stator current Concordia patterns via an image processing. It is organized as follows: the proposed technique is presented in section 2. It allows to directly derive a fault severity index. This latter conveys the information about the presence of the fault and its severity in the vector controlled PMSM. Experimental results for several short-circuited turns for both phase a and phase b are reported in section 3, in order to validate the feasibility of the proposed technique. Finally, section 4 contains the concluding remarks.
Pattern Analysis for Motor Fault Diagnosis
The proposed pattern recognition based fault diagnosis contains three parts: Park's vector representation of the phase-currents (i a , i b , i c ), an image composition and a fault detection. Fig. 1 shows the structure of the proposed algorithm.
A short-circuit in the stator effectively introduces an extra winding in the motor's winding structure. Three phase star connected stator winding with two short-circuit on the stator phase a and b are shown in Fig. 2 . The phases a and b windings are described with two subwindings a 1 , a 2 and b 1 , b 2 in series respectively. While subwindings a 2 and b 2 are shorted via the resistors R af and R bf . R a,b,c are the stator phase resistances, R a2 and R af are the resistance of subwinding a 2 and the contact resistance due to the turn-toturn short respectively. R b2 and R bf are the resistance of subwinding b 2 and the contact resistance due to the turn-toturn short respectively. L a,b,c are the phase self inductances. L a2 denotes the self inductance of the faulty subwinding a 2 . L b2 denotes the self inductance of the faulty subwinding b 2 . M a1a2 , M a2b1 , M a2b2 and M a2c are the mutual inductance 
Park's vector approach
Park's transformation is a mathematical tool that is able to show interesting properties and describe behaviour of a three-phase system with particular imbalance, asymmetry and distortion properties. The three phase PMSM motor αβ currents are given as a function of mains phase-currents (i a , i b , i c ) by
Under ideal condition, the three-phase currents lead to a Park's vector with
where I m is the maximum value of the supply phase current, ω is the angular supply frequency and t is the time variable.
The so-called Concordia vector is a plot between i α and i β which is of circular pattern centered at the origin. This acts as a reference figure that allow the detection of abnormal conditions by monitoring the deviations of acquired pattern [21, 22] .
Image composition
The criteria to choose the most appropriate signals for accurate fault recognition in electrical motors consist of sensitivity of the signals to the fault. The αβ stator currents can be diagnosed via image analysis and recognition. In the image composition stage the αβ stator currents are represented as an image in order to be used in pattern recognition approach [19] , [22] . Each sample of αβ stator currents will be considered as a binary pixel belonging to the object contour with coordinates (i x , i y ) given as
with 
Considering an object with each pixel (x i , y i ) as a gray level I (x i , y i ). A binary image can be considered as a particular case of a grey image with I (x i , y i ) = 1 for pixels that belongs to an object, and I (x i , y i ) =0 for pixels that belongs to the background. The PMSM motor generates a circle pattern in healthy conditions and an elliptic pattern in faulty conditions where a fault in stator winding appears. In order to recognize the pattern type, it becomes necessary to establish the boundary of the region, as well as the scattering of the i x and i y coordinates in relation of their average trajectory.
Index fault detection
Once a digital image has been segmented, measurements can be performed to investigate the shape and size of the spatial pattern in that image as shown in Fig. 3 . By sorting the i x and i y coordinates of each sample of αβ stator currents belonging to the region contour and plotting the results in 2D plane, a fault severity index which varies between zero and one will be given as
where R h denote the radius of the circular pattern in healthy conditions, and R f denote the major axis of the elliptic pattern in faulty conditions.
Experimental Setup and Results
In order to validate the theoretical analysis, a series of experiments were conducted for detection of inter-turn short circuits in stator windings of a vector controlled PM motor. The setup shown in Fig. 4 consists of a 3-pole, 1KW, 3000rpm coupled to a brushless dc motor. An IGBT-based inverter, a dSPACE DS1104 board, and a measurement currents system employing two Hall Effect sensors. The rotor position and speed are measured by an encoder having a resolution of 1024 pulses per mechanical turn. The stator windings were modified by the addition of six connections to the stator coils for two-phases as shown in Fig. 5 . To verify the robustness of the drive, experiments have carried out under load conditions where the test motor operates at a speed of 1000 rpm. This latter was tested with several numbers of short circuited turns.
The Park's modelling approach has been used and seems to be good to be applied on the diagnosis of interturn stator winding short-circuits in PMSMs. In the implemented vector control d-q reference frame is fixed to the rotor flux position which is defined by the rotor mechanical angle θ r . The PM synchronous motor is fed by a PWM inverter. In indirect torque control this latter is controlled by the quadrature axis component of the stator current i q *. The rotor flux is controlled by the direct axis component i d *. In order to produce optimum torque i d * reference is set to zero (i d *=0).
The motor speed is regulated by a control loop which produces the torque control signal i q *. The operator may supervise the test bench through Controldesk software specially dedicated to Dspace device. Fig. 6(a) shows the current Park's representation of healthy operating mode for load conditions. It is clearly seen that the space vector representation of the current is a circular locus. After analysing the stator currents in healthy mode, several experimental results were obtained in the case of faulty operating mode. The PMSM motor was initially operated under phase to phase short circuit fault. Fig. 6(b) , presents the corresponding αβ vector currents representation with 5% of short circuited turns of phase 'a' and 10% of short circuited turns of phase 'b'. In this figure the αβ vector currents representations are quit distinct from a perfect circle. Fig. 6(c) , shows the experimental results of αβ vector pattern when a fault is considered with 15% of short circuited turns of phase 'a' and 7% of short circuited turns of phase 'b'. The current space vector representation is elliptical pattern and the ellipticity increases with the severity of the fault and the major axis orientation depends on faulty phase. Fig. 6(d) shows the experimental results of the obtained pattern stator currents in αβ plane when the motor was operated with a stator winding fault of 15% of short circuited turns of phase 'a' and 10% of short circuited turns of phase 'b'.
In order to validate the applicability of the proposed current state pattern recognition for fault detection and diagnosis method, several experimental results of PMSM motor in healthy and faulty conditions were considered, and the image processing based system was applied. In the feature extraction step the key features used for fault diagnosis are: the vector points of the object, and the severity fault index (FSI). As shown in Fig. 7, Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 respectively (red locus) when the PMSM was initially operated without any fault, the corresponding pattern associated with αβ stator currents is practically a circle centered at O h (5, 5) of the ix and iy coordinates. However, Fig. 7(a) and 7(b) indicate that if the motor has 5% of short circuited turns of phase 'a' and 7% & 10% of short circuited turns of phase 'b', the representation of its patterns associated with αβ stator currents is an ellipse centered at O f (6, 5) and O f (6.5, 6) respectively. It can be seen in Fig. 8 that in the case of 15% of short circuited turns of phase 'a' and 7% & 10% of short circuited turns Respectively, where the major and minor axes are longer than those in Fig. 7 for the same load conditions. The major axis orientation of each ellipse is associated to the severe faulty phase 'a'. Fig. 9 , shows the corresponding representation pattern of αβ stator currents in the case of 25% of short circuited turns of phase 'b' and 5% & 15% of short circuited turns of phase 'a'. According to this figure the obtained pattern is an ellipse centered at O f (10, 9.5) and O f (11, 10) respectively, whose major axis orientation is associated to the faulty phase 'b'. Table 1 shows the fault severity index for both healthy and several faulty conditions. From this Table it is possible to verify that the fault severity index evolves from 0.2174 to 0.6604 in the case of a stator winding fault of 5% turns of phase 'a' and 7%, 10%, 25% turns of phase 'b' respectively, as long as the fault becomes more severe and the correspondent SFI becomes higher. In the case of a stator winding fault of 15% turns of phase 'a' and 7%, 10%, 25% turns of phase 'b' respectively, the FSI becomes higher and the fault increases with the increase of short circuited turns.
Conclusion
In this paper a technique for detection and diagnosis of PMSM motor stator winding faults was presented. This method is based on the obtained stator currents and the correspondent Concordia transformation.
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